Postexercise hypotension (PEH) is a well-established phenomenon that may contribute to the antihypertensive mechanisms of exercise. The purpose of this study was to examine the impact of moderate overweight on postexercise hemodynamic responses in a group of healthy nonobese men (n ¼ 16, aged 20.471.8 years) with apparently normal cardiovascular function at rest. Forearm blood flow, using strain gauge plethysmography, blood pressure, using a Finapres device, and cardiac output (CO), using impedance cardiography, were measured on a control day and on a separate day following a bout of moderate intensity exercise (20 min at 75% heart rate reserve). Linear regression analysis, adjusted for exercise intensity, revealed that body mass index (BMI) was associated with specific postexercise hemodynamic responses. Higher BMI was associated with greater reductions in CO and stroke volume, but lower reductions in total peripheral resistance. These findings suggest body composition impacts on mechanisms of PEH and should therefore be considered as an important confounding variable in future studies.
Introduction
Physical activity is considered to be an important modifiable lifestyle factor for the prevention and management of hypertension. 1 The reduction in blood pressure (BP) following a single bout of exercise has been reported to persist for up to 11-12 h during ambulatory monitoring under freeliving conditions. 2 Postexercise hypotension (PEH) has therefore been implicated as a key mechanism in relation to the antihypertensive effects of exercise. 3 Although a well-established phenomenon, there is a wide variation in the magnitude of PEH response and differences in hemodynamic mechanisms between different populations. The variation in PEH response may be due to a number of factors. For example, the magnitude of PEH is usually greater in individuals with higher resting BP, 2 may vary depending on ethnicity, 4 and depending on the time of day of exercise. 5 Also, in endurance trained men, PEH was the result of a reduced cardiac output (CO) whereas in sedentary men it was the result of vasodilatation. 6 However, the role of body composition in relation to PEH has gained little attention.
Obesity is an independent risk factor for the development of hypertension and cardiovascular diseases, 7 and body mass index (BMI) is consistently related to morbidity from illness associated with obesity. [8] [9] [10] Obese individuals have been shown to demonstrate abnormal cardiovascular [11] [12] [13] [14] and neurovascular 15 responses to stressors that activate the sympathetic nervous system. For example, central obesity is associated with higher systemic vascular resistance during mental stress 11, 13 that has been recently characterized by impaired skeletal muscle and skin vasodilatation responses.
14 Thus, it is likely that adiposity may have a significant impact on PEH.
The purpose of this study was to examine the impact of moderate overweight on postexercise hemodynamic responses in a group of healthy nonobese men. We hypothesised that higher BMI would be associated with lower postexercise vasodilatation responses, and hence less reduction in peripheral resistance, which would reduce the magnitude of PEH.
Methods
Design and subjects Thirty healthy, nonsmoking, normotensive males were recruited from a student population. The study was approved by a University human ethics committee and all subjects were provided written informed consent before participation. Subjects completed a full medical history questionnaire, a physical activity readiness questionnaire, and were also asked to provide details of any known existing parental hypertension. An additional inclusion criterion involved demonstrating (PEH), which was defined as at least a 3% reduction in mean arterial pressure (MAP) following acute exercise. 2 The protocol was split into three separate days. The first day consisted of medical screening, explanation of the protocol, and a peak oxygen uptake test ( . VO 2peak ). The second day, 72 h later, consisted of either the exercise condition or control condition, and the third and final day, a further 72 h later, consisted of the remaining condition. The order of days two and three was randomized across subjects, and all testing was performed in the morning. Subjects were required to adhere to low fat dietary guidelines 24 h prior to days two and three, in order to control for the influence of dietary intake on cardiovascular responses. Subjects were also required to abstain from alcohol, caffeine, and rigorous physical activity before testing.
Measures

Exercise testing
Exercise testing was performed on a stationary electronic ergometer (Excalibur Sport, Lobe BV, Groningen, The Netherlands) in an air-conditioned laboratory held at a constant room temperature of 191C. Peak oxygen uptake ( . VO 2peak ) was assessed using an incremental exercise test to volitional exhaustion. Heart rate (HR) was collected continuously, whereas expired gases were collected during the final stages of the test when subjects perceived the exercise as 'hard' using the Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) scale. 16 Each sample of expired gases were collected in Douglas bags for 30 s and later analysed using a zirconia oxide O 2 analyser, and an infra-red CO 2 analyser. The initial power output was 30 W for the first 2 min and was increased by 1 W every 2 s thereafter. The end point was achieved when the subject was unable to continue. The standardized exercise session was performed for 20-min at an exercise intensity of 75% HR reserve (calculated from the peak HR during the ( . VO 2peak test) and further adjustments were made, due to cardiac drift, in order to maintain an intensity of 75-85% of HR reserve. Heart rate was continuously monitored using a Polar HR monitor, whereas RPE (Borg 6-20 scale) was recorded and expired gases were collected every 5 min for 30 s that were later analysed for oxygen uptake. After exercise subjects were instructed to perform a 5-min cool-down period at a power output of 50 W and pedal cadence of 70-80 rev/min. Subjects received instructions for use of the RPE scale that included anchoring the scale with previous exercise experiences.
Control
The control session was conducted in the same laboratory as the exercise session and consisted of anthropometric data collection and dietary analysis lasting for 30 min. Skin folds were measured from four sites using calipers (triceps, biceps, subscapular, supra-iliac) and height and weight were measured to calculate BMI. Dietary analysis was performed on subject's food intake from the previous 24 h using the computer software package (CompEat, Nutritional Systems, UK). The dietary analysis involved verifying a food record that the subject had completed the previous day and on occasion asking for more details. Participants were briefed beforehand on the importance of following the dietary guidelines, and they verbally confirmed that they had followed them. The verification of adherence to dietary guidelines on the exercise day was completed at the end of the experimental session.
Cardiovascular data
After the exercise or control session, participants were transferred to a separate laboratory within 2 min (next to the exercise laboratory) that was quiet and air-conditioned, at constant room temperature of 241C. Impedance bands were affixed, and participants were then requested to lie down on a bed for the remainder of the experimental session. The participants lay in a stable supine posture that was consistent throughout testing for both conditions that is essential for the measurement of forearm blood flow (FBF). Participants then rested quietly for 25 min while they were further prepared for the collection of data (that included the attachment of ECG electrodes, the finapres that was maintained at heart level, strain gauge, and occlusion cuffs). An 8-min baseline period of cardiovascular data collection was then initiated (32 min following the completion of exercise). During 6-8 min of baseline FBF was measured. Impedance cardiography (Minnesota Impedance Cardiograph, Model 304B: Instrumentation for Medicine, Greenwich, CN, USA) was used to estimate stroke volume (SV) using the previously validated formula 17 and an electrocardiogram (Amlab Physiograph, Model 1.7, Sydney, Australia) was used to measure HR. Blood pressure was monitored continuously on a beat-to-beat basis by a Finapres device (Ohmeda 2300: Ohmeda, Madison, WI, USA) and measures were verified by three manual BP readings using auscultation. Venous occlusion plethysmography (Model EC-4, D.E. Hokanson Inc., Bellevue, WA, USA) with mercury-in-silastic strain gauges was employed to assess FBF. The gradient of the blood flow wave was representative of change in forearm volume and was recorded over a 5-s period during venous occlusion with the first second disregarded to avoid errors from movement artifact. Venous occlusion of the forearm was attained from inflation of an upper arm cuff to 50 mm Hg while blood flow to the hand was occluded by inflating a wrist cuff to suprasystolic pressure (180 mm Hg). A minimum of six blood flow measurements was used to calculate average FBF. Reproducibility studies in our laboratory have shown that the coefficient of variation for FBF in six males (aged 18-25 years) measured both over consecutive and alternate days was 10.5%, 18 which is in agreement with previous reports. 19 In this study, FBF was measured as opposed to leg blood flow, despite the use of leg exercise, because higher levels of reproducibility were found for FBF in our laboratory. The measurement of FBF was justified due to the fact that FBF and LBF responses after leg exercise are highly correlated. 20 
Data analysis
Impedance cardiograph signals were processed using ensemble averaging to eradicate artefact from the impedance cardiograph every 25 s, and cardiac cycle timing was verified from heart sounds recorded by a phonograph microphone. Each impedance wave was edited through the edit mode of the COP software (COP, Microtronics, Chapel Hill, NC, USA). Blood pressure data were collected on a beat-by-beat basis and averaged over a 30 s time period, then entered into the impedance software to calculate total peripheral resistance (TPR). Cardiac output was derived from the product of SV and HR; TPR was calculated from MAP/CO Â 80; forearm vascular resistance (FVR) from MAP/FBF. Paired sample T-tests, with Bonferroni correction were used to examine hemodynamic changes following exercise. Postexercise hemodynamic responses were calculated as, for example, postexercise BP minus BP on the control day. Linear multiple regression analysis was conducted to examine the relationship between BMI (predictor variable) and postexercise hemodynamic responses (dependent variable), controlling for exercise intensity. Subjects were divided into normal weight and overweight groups (based on the established BMI cutoff point of 25 kg/m 2 as a definition of overweight in adults) in order to illustrate the results from regression analyses. The results of regression analyses are presented with unstandardized b-coefficients and 95% confidence intervals. All statistical analysis was performed using SPSS Version 10.1. 2 ), although they did not differ significantly from the excluded subjects in these characteristics. All subjects achieved at least 90% of their maximum predicted HR during peak oxygen uptake testing. The acute bout of exercise was performed, on average, at an intensity of 6773.5%
Results
Subjects
. VO 2peak , at 81.571.8% HR reserve, which was perceived as 'hard' on the Borg scale (mean ¼ 15.770.4). Characteristics of the normal (n ¼ 10) and overweight (n ¼ 6) subjects are displayed in Table 1 . Overweight subjects displayed a significantly higher total sum of skinfolds indicating that their higher BMI was due to fatness as oppose to higher lean muscle mass. Normal weight subjects also performed the bout of acute exercise at significantly higher intensity compared with their overweight counterparts. Table 2 illustrates that overweight subjects demonstrated greater postexercise reductions in CO and SV, but lower reductions in TPR in comparison with normal weight subjects. In addition, exercise intensity was associated with the postexercise change in FVR (b ¼ À1.1, CI À2.0 to À0.13, P ¼ 0.029), independently of BMI. Body mass index was not a significant predictor of PEH and there were no relationships between BMI and baseline cardiovascular measures. 
Postexercise hemodynamics responses
Discussion
In this study of young, healthy men body composition appeared to influence postexercise hemodynamic responses. Table 3 summarizes these findings in relationship to the literature. It is generally accepted that PEH is a result of persistent reductions in peripheral vascular resistance that is not completely offset by increases in CO. 21 In the present study normal weight subjects demonstrated pronounced reductions in peripheral resistance compared with the overweight subjects. A number of mechanisms may explain why postexercise reductions in vascular resistance were blunted in overweight subjects. Given that PEH has been linked with endothelial dependent vasodilatation, 22 the endothelial dysfunction that has been observed in obesity 23 may be one possible explanation. Another feasible explanation, given that obesity is also related to increased sympathetic activation and chronic catecholamine release, [24] [25] [26] is that overweight individuals may be insensitive to postexercise sympatho-inhibition because of already down-regulated b-receptors or display an ongoing activation of the sympathetic nervous system precipitated by exercise. The present findings also corroborate results of previous research that has shown higher levels of adiposity are related to impaired systemic vascular resistance responses to stressors that activate the sympathetic nervous system.
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Despite a blunted postexercise reduction in peripheral resistance, BMI was not associated with PEH. This was due to the fact overweight subjects demonstrated significant postexercise reductions in CO that appeared to be through a greater reduction in SV. Such a response has been previously observed in aerobically trained compared with untrained men, 6 although the present groups of normal and overweight men had similar fitness levels. A likely explanation is that the fall in central venous pressure, and thus cardiac preload, was greater in the overweight men, although the reasons for this are unclear. Lower cardiac filling pressures would tend to cause a reduction in cardiopulmonary baroceptor activity resulting in increased sympathetic activation and blunted reductions in vascular resistance, 27 which would provide a further explanation for the different hemodynamic patterns. Given that BMI is a major determinant of left ventricular mass index, [28] [29] [30] [31] these findings may be the result of differences in cardiac structure.
A limitation of the present study was the use of BMI as a measure to assess relative overweight. Although BMI is consistently related to morbidity from illness associated with obesity, [8] [9] [10] and is highly correlated with estimates of adiposity by dual emission X-ray absorptiometry, 32 it is a rather crude measure that does not account for body fat distribution. Central adiposity has been shown to impact upon cardiovascular function in the absence of obesity 33 and appears to represent a higher potential health risk than peripheral fat deposits. 34 Therefore, given that we have demonstrated rela- tively robust effects with a crude measure, further work that utilizes measures of central adiposity may uncover greater effects in relation to PEH. Furthermore, the present study was limited to a relatively small sample of healthy, nonsmoking white men and we do not know whether the findings generalize to hypertensive or obese patients, women, individuals who smoke, or are of black ethnicity. These findings should therefore be replicated using larger sample sizes with greater diversity.
In summary, our findings show that body composition is related to specific hemodynamic patterns following acute exercise, but not the magnitude of PEH. Higher BMI was associated with greater postexercise reductions in CO and SV, although lower reductions in peripheral resistance. Given that body composition appears to impact on postexercise hemodynamic responses, this may have implications for the long-term antihypertensive mechanisms of exercise.
